1/
All through the quiet of the night sky,
I looked, out of my window a jet stream
makes a lonely light
On and on through the air
We go high by the river, high above the
world
Night lights flicker on the streets below
Just like a dream of a shooting star
Down here in the dark see
How they light the night
All through the magic up here in the night
sky
Cold wind on my face, the clouds below the
stars so high
On and on through the air
We go high by the river, above the world
Night lights flicker on the streets below
Just like a dream of a shooting star
Down here in the dark see how they light
the night
How they light the night
3/
Tragedy
When the sun comes out and I start to
melt,
It’s tragedy!
When the children play and I fade away
It’s hard to bare, my body is thawing, I’m
going somewhere
Tragedy
When the frost has gone and I’ve got no
coat,
It’s tragedy,
When my smile goes and I don’t know
where,
It’s hard to bare, my body is thawing I’m
going somewhere

2/
When the snow falls, and the children
run outside,
They dream of building the biggest
snowman in the world
I get rolled up, a scarf is thrown around
my neck
I’m gonna be the biggest snowman in
the world,
Twigs for arms, a hat is placed upon my
head
I’m gonna be the biggest snowman in
the world
And if I’m lucky, the snow will keep on
falling down
And I will stand up tall and last another
day
But I would stand 500 feet
And I would stand 500 more
To see the smile on the children’s faces
as they laugh and play in the falling snow

4/
Don’t you know I’m still standing
stronger than I’ve ever been
Looking like a true survivor, feeling like
I won’t give in
I’m still standing after all this time
Picking up the pieces of my life just
scattered on the ground
I’m still standing yeah yeah yeah
I’m still standing yeah yeah yeah

5/
Don’t stop me now
Don’t stop me,
cause I’m having a good time
having a good time
I’m a snowman, leaping through the
air,
Like a tiger, defying the laws of gravity
I’m a racing car, passing by like Santa’s
reindeer
I’m gonna go, go, go
There’s no stopping me
I’m flying through the sky, yeah
Zero degrees
That’s why they call me Mr Frosty
I’m travelling at the speed of light
I want to make a supersonic snowman
of you
Don’t stop me now, I’m having such a
good time, I’m having a ball
Don’t stop me now
I’m living every minute, look - see the
snow fall
Don’t stop me now (‘cause I’m having
a good time)
Don’t stop me now (yes, I’m having a
good time)
I don’t want to stop at all
I’m an Olympian in the Winter Games,
On a slalom course
I am a speedskater, I’m out of control
I’m on a snowboard, I’m ready to take
off
Like a rocket ship I’m gonna
Go, go, go, go, I’ve got gold
I’m flying through the sky, yeah
Zero degrees
That’s why they call me Mr Frost Bite
I’m travelling at the speed of light
I want to make a supersonic snowman
of you

